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MINUTE 9: Squat Thrusts
Squat down, put your hands on the
ground in front of your feet, and jump
your legs straight back behind you. Use
your abs to pull your legs in toward your
chest and jump back up and into the air,
extending arms overyour head. Repeat.

MINUTE 10: Pli6 Reaches
Stand with your heels together and toes
five inches apart. Hold a weight in each
hand and extend the arms straight out in
front of you at chest height. As you bend
your knees into a pli6, bring your straight
arms out to the sides at shoulder height.
Return to start and repeat.
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MINUTE 12: Skipping Rope
Grab a jump rope and jump for 60 sec-
onds. (lnvest in a weighted one for a
tougher workout.) No rope? Position
your hands by your sides as if you were
holding a jump rope and pretend to turn
an invisible one. Jump rope with both
feet at the same time.
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New workouts target
your jiggly areas!

Get GreatARMS
# Cardio Tennis turns
traditional moves (like
backhands) into a high-
intensity workout that
burns 600 calories and
firms arms. Find group
classes at U.S. public
and private tennis facili-
ties at cardiotennis.com.

Sculpt TightABS
s During the first half of
a fast-paced Physique
57 class you're at the
ballet barre doing
dance-inspired moves
that require your abs to
stabilize you; the second
half you're on the floor
whittling your middle
with innovative ab exer-
cises. The studios are
in New York Citg but
you can get flat abs with
the DYD Physique 57
Arm and Ab Boosters0
Minute Workout ($25,
physique5T.com).

Strut Sexy LEGS
6 Breathless is a
hard-core new spin-
ning class offered
exclusively at Equinox
Fitness clubs. Unlike
tradit ional spin classes
that are 45 minutes and
leave the ride up to the
instructor, Breathless
is a set program of
sprints and tough inter-
vals with the goal of
never letting the body
fully recover between
them. To f ind group
classes, go to equinox
fi tness.com. -M.B,
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Spend f ive minutes jogging (ei ther on the spot,  around the room
or around the block) or power walking. "This gets your muscles
warm and pl iable for this high- intensity workout,"  says Jenkins.
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